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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BIOLOGY OF TUNAS FROM THE
WESTERN EQUATORIAL PACIFIC

By BELL M. SHIMADA. Fishery Re.earch Biologist

COLLECTION OF DATA

TABLE I.-Total catch, by species, oj Japanese tuna mother
ship expedition, June-September 1950

I Statist~cs provlde<!- by the Japanese Fishery Agency and converted to
ponnds nsmg conversIon factcr of 8.27lbs.=1 kan.

• Inclndes short-nosed marlin (TelraplurUl breviro,lri,).
• Inclnd~s barracnda (Sphllraena argenteal, wahoo (Acalllhocqbium ,olandri)

and dolphm (Corvphaena h,ppuTll'). •

A few tunas were caught by pole aild line at the
surface, but gear employed chiefly was the long
line. This type of gear was developed to a great
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Catch I

Palll1ld,
4,574,358

699,014
65.378
3,430
6,968

1,760,389
48,182
1,229

28,160
13,656

895,022
23,048

8,118,834

Species

~rl~~nt~~(~:~~~~: ::zr~'~}----------------------
Altacfore (Thllnnu, germo} L__::_::::::::::::::::::::::::
BI':le!in tnn~ (Thun1I11' orientalil} _
SkIpjack (RiJtIl£Wonltl pelamis) _
Bla~k marli.n (Makaira mazara) :::::::::::::::::::::::::::White marlm (.Makalra marlina} _
St~iped marl!n (lI'fakaim lnil,ukllr/i) _
SaIlfish =(I,lwphorU8 orie·nlali,l . _ _.

~~i{fs~~:~~i~~~~~~~~~~;~=========~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Total. _

The expedition, consisting of a mothership and
25 longline-fishing vessels, commenced its activi
ties in the vicinity of 4°35' north latitude and
143°32' east longitude on June 17, 1950~ As the
season progressed, the center of fishing gradually
shifted eastward ata rate of about 100 nautical
miles a week, the changes in position of the vessels
being dictated largely by the success of fishing in
anyone area. The deployment of fishing vessels
in a north-and-south direction was bounded by 1°
and 9° north latitude, but in general fishing was
mostly between 1° and 5° north latitude, for it
was here that the best catches were made. Wheil
operations were terminated on September 5, 1950,
the mothership's position was 8° north latitude,
153°46' east longitude, whence it returned to
Japa.n. The easternmost limit reached by the
catcher boats was 160° east longitude. In all, the
expedition fished an area of approximately 305,
000 square miles from which it took over 4.055
tons of tunas, spearfishes, sharks, and other fishes
(table 1).

Research into the biology of Pacific tunas has
advanced rapidly in recent years, yet much re
mains unknown about the life history and habits
of tuna species inhabiting waters of the former
Mandated Islands now known as the Pacific Trust
Territories, in the western equatorial Pacific
Ocean. In prewar years, some scientific studies
were conducted -by the Japanese, but these were
limited in scope and directed primarily towards
exploitation of the extensive tuna resources to be
found near their island possessions.

With the opening of the Trust TerritorieS on
May 11, 1950, to Japanese mothership-type tuna
fishing operations, an opportunity was given the
Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations of the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service to gather
important data on tunas of this region by send
ing a scientific and technical observer along with
the first mothership expedition to leave Japan.
I was subsequently detailed aboard the mother
ship Te'nyo Maru No. 1& a-nd accompanied the expe
dition from June 12 to September 14, 1950. Dur
ing this assignment my principal duties were to
observe Japanese methods of fishing and process
ing tuna, a~d to collect morphometric data on
various tuna species for use by the Pacific Oceanic
Fishery Investigations in current studies on Pa
cific tuna populations. Some information was
obtained also on other biological aspects of tunas.
These incidental observations on the spawning of
yellowfin and big-eyed tuna, on the occurrence of
juvenile oceanic skipjack, and on the capture of
adult bluefin tuna in the area covered by the expe
dition are summarized in this report.

These studies were made possible through the
cooperation of the High Commissioner for the
Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands and the
Natural Resources Section, General Headquar
ters, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers.
The assistance rendered by va-rious members of
the Ja-panese Fishery Agency and the Taiyo Fish
ing Co., Ltd., aboard the mothership is also
acknowledged.

953180°-51
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FIOUIIE 1.-Length frequencies of y"ellowfin tuna measured aboard the mothership 7'enyo Manl No. !, Julie-August 1950.

extent by the Japanese and is highly effective for
fishing subsurface levels for tunas and other com
mercially valuable fishes otherwise unava-Hable to
fishermen. Although variations in the construc
tion of gea-r and minor differences hi operating
technique existed among the many fishing vessels
of the expedition, the longlines were built and
handled essentially in the same manner by all ves
seJq A good description of Japanese longline

gear and fishing methods is given by Shapiro
(1950).

The principal species of fish landed was the yel
lowfin tuna (NeothunnU8 maC1'opte1'U8) which
comprised more than 50 percent of the total catch
by weight and number. Yellowfin tuna, because
of tlleir export value, were delivered to the mother
ship as whole fish for freezing, whereas other
species were usually gutted at sea. Those yellow-
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fin not suitable for freezing in the round because
of size or condition were butchered for filleting.
Such fish were examined whenever possible for
sexual maturity a.nd food habits.

The big-eyed tuna (Pa:ralkunnus s-i"bi) appeared
less frequently in the catches than yellowfin tuna
but ranked second in percentage .composition of
tuna landings by weight and number. Approxi
mately 350 tons of this species were received by
the mothership. Biological observations were
made on big-eyed tuna similar to those for the
yellowfin.

NOTES ON TUNA SPAWNING

Yellowfin (Neothunnfis macropterus)"

.Previous studies on the gonads of yellowfin tuna
have been largely confined to smaller fish, less than
a meter in length, usually captured by surface
trolling gear (Schaefer and MaTI' 1948a, Wade
1950a). Schaefer and Man"s work (1948a) on
the spawning of yellowfin tuna in Central Amer
ican waters included large fish, but even so, repre
sentative samples from catches made by bait boats
and purse seiners were composed pl'edominately
of fish measuring less than a meter. It is ap
parent, therefore, that fishing gear designed to
fish at or near the surface catches smaller and
younger fish than subsurface gear and for this
reason does not supply material that gives infor
mation on the maturation of older fish.

The longline, on the other hand, captures larger
fish. This is evident from figure 1 which shows
the plotted length-frequency data for yellowfin
tuna taken randomly from longline catches during
the season. Length frequencies of fish of less than
80 cm. include not only those caught by longlines
but also fish taken at the surface by pole-and-line
gear.

Although the proportion of males was usually
greater than that of females among yellowfin tuna
examined, the sex ratio sometimes running as high
as 80 males to 20 females in samples drawn from
landed catches, no effort was made to analyze the
condition of male gonads for it is extremely diffi
cult, if not impossible, to make a reliable estimate
of the state of maturity by gross examination.
Milt Wl\S found in the central lumen of practically
all testes examined, even in those which, from all
appearunce~,.would be classified either'as spent or
as ripening.

Female yellowfin tuna occurred more frequently
among fish below 130 em. in length than alllong the
larger size groups, but in no case was it observed
that the proportion of females exceeded that of
males.

Ovaries of the fish examined were found to be
immature, ripening, or in spent condition, by
Marr's criteria (Schaefer and Man, 1948a) of
gonad classification. Since the yellowfin tuna
probably spawns several batches of eggs over an
extended period of time, as suggested by Schaefer
and Marl' (1948a), the ovaries possibly do not im
mediately become much reduced in size ttfter
spawning. A long-extended spawning season,
witIl individuals spawning more than once, would
result in an ovary ripening over a long period.
For these reasons, it is difficult, as others have
found. to "distinguish between spawning and
ripening ovaries. The tabulated results of O'onado
observations, table 2, probably include both of
these categories under the classification of "ripen
ing."

No ovaries that could be considered ripe or run
ning ripe were found. The absence from catches
of individuals ready to spawn has been noted
wheTever studies have been made on the spawning
habits of yellowfin tuna. S<'thaefer and Marl'
(1948a) observed no running ripe females and hy
potllesized that, as spawning approaches, the fish
either migrate beyond the range of the fishery or
stop feeding. In the Philippine Islands, Wade'
(1950a) found ripe yellowfin in the course of his
investigations but no spawning or spent individ
uals. Apparently this phenomenon is not limited
to the yellowfin tuna, for it has been observed for
big-eyed tuna (Parathwnmts sibi) " as noted later,
and for oceanic skipjack ([{atsU1vonU8 pelmnis)
(Hatai et al. 1941).

During early August, yellowfin females with
spent ovaries started to appear among catches
made 150 to 200 miles east and northeast of
Kapingamarangi Island (1°05' N., 154°45' E.).
Some such ovaries, flabby in appearance and dark
red in color, might also have been observed in late
July if a check had been made then of incoming
fish. Spent ovaries were observed up to the time
fishing operations ceased in September..

From these superficial observations of gonads,
it was conjectured that the yellowfin tuna to the
east of Kapingamarangi Island had spawned in
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TABLE 2.-Se:l:ual maturity oj Jemale yellotl'.fin. tuna. caught
in the western equatorial Pacific, June-August 1950

Approximate locality
Date Approxi- of capture Total Sexual

examined matadate length maturityof capture
Latitude Longitude

----
Milli-
melenJune 25._____ June 22._•.. 3°20' N. 141°53' E. 1,269 Ripening.

Do._._._ .•. __do.....• 3°21)' N. 141°5.1' E. 1,285 Do.Do.•____ .. _.·_do....._ S020' N. 141°53' E. 1,269 Do.
Do._._._ .. _._do...... 3°20' N. 141°53' E. I,S79 Do.Do. _____ .._..do....._ S020' N. 141°53' E. 1,416 Do.
Do.. _._ . .....do....•• S020' N. 141°53' E. 1,230 Do.

June 26..... _ .. _..do....•. 2"51' N • 142"07' E. 1.485 Do.
June SO.... __ June 26.._.. 2"25'N. 14so27' E. 1,427 Do.
July 2.. ____ • June 27..... 1°51' N. 145°43' E. 1,294 Do.July 6. _____ . July 2_._... 2006' N. 145°46' E. 1,~ Do.Do______ .•. __do. _____ 2006' N. 145°46' E. Immature (or

spent?)
Do...... _____do.... __ 2006' N. 145°46' E. 884 Do.
Do...... .....do....•. 2°05' N. 142°10' E. 1,142 Ripening.
Do...... .....do.... __ 2°05' N. 142°10' E. 1,41S Do.
Do.• __ •. . _...do.. __ ._ 2°05' N. 142°10' E. 1,189 Do.Do. ____ . _.. __do...... 2°05' N. 142°10' E. 1,144 Do.
Do_ ... _. _. __ .do_ .. _.. 2"05' N. 142°10' E. 1,064 Do.
Do_ ..... .. __ .do_._... 2°05' N. 142°10' E. 1,255 Do.
Do...... .. _..do... ___ 2°05' N. 142"10' E. 1,032 Do.
Do...... .. __ .do. ___.. 2005' N. 142°10' E. 1.120 Do.
Do...... .. _..do..._.. 2°05' N. 142"10' E. 1.232 Do.
Do...... .. _..do...___ 2005' N. 142°10' E. 1,243 Do.

July 8... ___ . July 3__ .. _. I°S7' N. 144°05' E. 1,189 Do.
Do._ .. _. _.. __ do. ___ .. 1°37' N. 144005' E. 1,446 Do. ._--
Do_._... '" __ do_. __ .. 1°37' N. 144"05' E. 893 Do.

July 9_ ...... July 5._. __ • 2°12' N. 149°25' E. 1.418 Do.
. Do...... .....do....• _ 2"12' N. 149"25' E. 1,353 Do.

Do.•... _ ._...do.... _. 2"12' N. 149°25' E. 1,347 Do. ----Do...... .. _..do..._._ 2"12' N. 149"25' E. 1,257 Do. ----
Do...... . _..• do..._•. 2"12' N. 140°25' E. 1,181 Do.
00..... _ ._. __ 610.... _. 2"12' N. 149°25' E. fl38 Immature.
00.. _... .. __ .do____ .. 2"12' N. 149°25' E. 673 Do.
Do_ ..... .. _..do_ .._.. 1°49' N. 149008' E. 1.367 Ripening._. __
Do...... .....do_ .._._ 1°49' N. 14ll"O8' E. 1.222 Do.
Do...... .•..•do... ___ 1°49' N. 149"08' E. 1.249 Do. ----Do. __ .. _ __ .. _do. ____. 1°49' N. 14ll"O8' E. 1,364 Do.Do. __ . __ ._ ...do_. ___ . 1°411' N. 14900S' E. 1,281 Do.
Do_ .. _.. ... _.do_. __.. 1°49' N. 149008' E. 1,303 Do.
Do_ ..._. .....do_ •. _.. 1°49' N. 149°0S' E. 1,256 Do.
Do_ ... _. .....do____ .. 1°49' N. 14900S' E. 1,344 :Vo.

July 13...•.. July 9... _._ 4°25' N. 150°58' E. 1.420 Do.
00.. _._ . .. __ .do..._._ 4°25' N. lsoo58' E. 1,408 Do.

AugJo~~::::
July 29___ .. 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 1,428 Do.
.....do___ ._. lOIS' N. 15.~030' E. 1,390 Do.

Do....__ .... _do __ ._.. 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 1,154 Do.
Do...... _....do... _.. 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 1,203 Do.
Do...•.. .....do..._._ lOIS' N. 155°3t}' E. 1.3511 no.
Do...... .... _do_ .. _.. 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 1.270 Do.
Do...... _..__ do._._._ lOIS' N. .155°30' E. 1,23S Spent.
Do.. _. __ .~ __ .do___ ._. lOIS' N. 155°30' E. 857 Immature (or

spent?).
Do..•.. _ _._ ..do...... 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 881 Do.
00_ ... __ .. ___do..._._ 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 1.212 S~nt.
Do...... ... __ do_____ . lOIS' N. 155°30' E. 1.471 RIpening.
Do...... .....do.. ___ . lOIS' N~ 155°30' E. 1.315 Do.
Do.~... .....do __ .... lOIS' N. 155°30' E. 1.312 Do.
no_ ..... .....do __ .... 1°18' N. 155°30' E. 1.343 Do.

•~ug. L ..... July 31.._ .. 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1.395 Do.00. __ .. _ .. _..do.....• 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1,498 Do.
00_ ... _. • ___ .do..._.. 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1,213 Do.
00...._· .• __ .do..... _ 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1,465 Spent.
Do...... .....do ___ . __ 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1.365 Do.
Do.....· .....do____ .. 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1. S07 RillCning.00.. __ . · •....do __ .... 1°10' N. 157°29' E. 1.277 Do.Ang.20_. ___ _ Aug.15.... 3°35' N. 155°45' E. 1.302 Do.
Do..... · . __ ..do...... S035' N. 155°45' E. I, 275 Do.Aug. 29_____ . Aug. 26 .... 2°22' N. 156°34' E. 1.092 Spent.
Do..... · . ___ .do...... 2°22' N. 1,;0;°34' E. 1,250 Do.

NOTE.-Y. Yabuta or the Nankoi Fisheries Experiment Slation, Tokyo,
Japan, assisted in making part or these obscrmtions.

July with active spawning commencing in June
and extending into August. Further hypothe
sizing that a common yellowfin population had
been fished during the season-and there appeal'S
to be no evidence to the contra.ry-it does not seem
unreasonable to believe that spawning had oc-

cm'red coincidentally throughout the area fisIled.
The spa.wning sea-son is most likely a long one and
may not necessa.rily be limited to the summer
months, but the pea-k of spawning probably is at
tained during that period.

Yellowfin tuna found elsewhere in the tropical
western Pacific Ocean are generally believed to
spawn most actively during the summer months.
Preliminary studies by biologists of the Pacific
Oceanic Fishery Investigations indicate that dur
ing 1950 this species spawned in the vicinity of
the Hawaiian Islands from early June to Septem
ber. In the eastern Pacific, however, the spawn
ing season is considered to be during the late
winter and early spring months (Scllaefer and
Marl' 1948a). This variation in time of spawn
ing may be connected to some extent with latitude,
or it may be a. race-connected characteristic. Dif
ferences in spawning times of different races of
the same species in the same or similar places have
been observed in other species of fish, such as the
Pa.cific surf smelt (Schaefer 1936) and European
herring (Lissner 1934).

Big-eyed tu na (Parathunnus sibi)

Since big-eyed tuna. were usually eviscerated at
sea, as previously mentioned, I was not able to
examine many reproductive organs of this species.
No check was made of the maturity of male fish,
but some females that were brought in whole were
opelled and examined throughout the fishing sea
son from late June to early September. These
females possessed either ripening or ripe ovaries,
with a few having what could be considered ad
vanced-ripe ovaries. No running-ripe or fully
spent ovaries were found. Ovaries classified as
ripening may have been in a spawning state, be
cause the big-eyed tuna., like the yellowfin, prob
ably spawns over an extended period with succes
sive batches of eggs being ripened and extruded.

Ovaries that appeared ripe were greatly en
lnrged, round in cross section, and light pink in
color. Those approaching the running-ripe stage
had translucent ova which were ready to emerge
from the follicles. A sample of 1,000 eggs from
such an ovary removed from a 1,102-mm. female
showed a. modal group of large eggs centering
around 1.06 mm. in diameter (fig. 2). The largest
eggs measured approximately 1.22 mm. The eggs
probably increase a little more in size as water is
absorbed after emission into the sea.
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From these .observationsof gonads it may be
inferred that the big-eyed tuna also spawns in the
area south of the Caroline Islands. Partial veri
fication of the existence of spawning grounds in
these waters is furnished by Mttrukawa (Hatai
et al. 1941), who reported at a gathering of
Japanese scientists convened t.o discuss tuna and
skipjaek spawning that "Juveniles of big-eyed
tuna measuring 4.2 to 4.3 inches were found inside
yellowfin tuna taken by longlines in the Tokobei
area (Tobi Island, 3° N., 131°31' E.) last year,
while I was in Palau, by a ship of the Fisheries
Experiment Station." No mention is made,
however, of the dat.e of capture. Despite careful
search, juveniles of big-eyed tuna were not found
hi the many stomachs of yellowfin tuna and ot.her
pelagic fishes examined aboard the mothership..

Little is known of the spawning season of the
big-eyed tuna; observations, however, suggest
t.hat it spawns from June to September, and pos
sibly later. The possibility is not excluded that
spawning may be a year-round phenomenon.

RECORDS OF JUVENILE OCEANIC
SKIPJACK (KATSUWONUS PELAMIS)

While examining stomachs of fish landed
aboard the mothership, I recovered and preserved
in formalin seven juvenile scombroids later iden
tified as oceanic skipjack, [{atsuwonUJ] pel(JJ1nis.
One specimen, measuring 130 mm. from the snout
to the end of the hypural plate, was found on
July 21, 1950, in the stomach of a black marlin
(Makah'a 'I1w.zara) caught a few days previously
in t.he vicinity of 1°30' N., 154°08' E. Two addi
tional juveniles of 132 mm. and 169 mm. were re
covered on July 24, 1950, from a sailfish (lstio
phorus O1·ientalis). captured by longlines near
2°28' N., 155°01' E. The remaining four speci
mens, measuring 81 mm., 94 mm., 132 mm., and
148 mm., were found in stomachs of yellowfin
tuna (Neoth111l!llllJ.-8 'Tn((Cl'Opteru8), the smaller two
on August 4, 1950, and the larger two on August
8, 1950. The earlier catches of yellowfin tuna
were made at approximately 1°10' N., 157°20' E.,
and the later catches at 1°14' N., 157°28' E. Re
mains of fish up to 250 mm. in size and identified
by skeletal characteristics as oceanic skipjack
were found in tunas and other pelagic fish but
were not retained because of t.heir poor condit~on.

All of the listed juveniles except tone tH-uUII.

fish were X-rayed in t.he laboratories' of the Pa
cific Oceanic Fishery Investigations in Honolulu,
Hawaii. On negatives taken of these juvenile
scombroids the skeletal "trellis" of Kishinouye
(1923) (="bltsketwork" of Godsil and Byers
(1944» was faintly visible in every case and
placed these fish within Kishinouye's family
Katsuwonidae. The Katsuwonidae include two
genera: Eutllynn'lts, which is' composed of species
having either 37 or 39 vertebrae (Kishinouye 1923,
Schaefer and Marl' 1948b), and /{at8uW01t1J.8,
which contains a single species characterized by
41 vertebrae (Kishinouye 1923).. There is no
knowl~dge of an overlap in vertebral counts be
tween gelwrlt. The total count of 41 vertebrae,
including the urostyle, therefbre, specifically iden
tified these juveniles as /{at8u1vo'nus pelmnis
Linnaeus.

For further verification, the 81-mm.. juvenile
WaS stained, using Hollist.er's method: (1934).
There are 41 vertebrae present with 20 precaudal
and 21 caudal vertebrae. The lateral processes on
the precaudal vertebrae are well devel~ped and
the inferior foramina form a "trellis" with the
haemal arches. The haemal canal is la~'ge, and
the first closed haelllal arch is on the twelfth ver
tebra. The gill-raker count for the first gill arch
on the left side, which is 15 for the upper arch
and 38 for tlle lower, falls within the range of
counts given for adults-15 to 20 and 36 to 38,
respectively (Kishinouye 1923). Palatine teeth
are present; vomerine t.eeth are absent. Vestigial
palatine teeth were observed on the 94-n11n. speci
men and wel~e absent on the next larger juvenile
of 130 mm., so that palatine teeth disappear at
a length somewhere between these two.

The presence of juvenile ocealiic skipjack in
stomachs of fish caught throughout the area fished
by vessels of the expedition points to the existence
of extensive spawning grounds in or adjacent to
these waters. The only previous published record
of juvenile skipjack from this general locality is
that of Inanami (1942). Since this reference is
not generally available, my translation of his paper
is given here in full :

When I went to Truk in June of this year, I was shown
specimens of small sldpjack at the Nanko Fisheries COIU

pany. Of the two, one specimen measuring oyer 6 8t1'/1

(180 mm.)· was ~nmistalmbly a skipjack juvenile; the
other. measuring 1.5 BU'/!· (45 mm.) in length, may have
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species ;W.ns caught, this .year il1(li~ates a possible
change :in fnetor!:?. govei'liing its :clj"stribution' or
'availability in! the w~stern eciuatorial' reg~on.
'Examh1l!:tion of: ~vailable ·published logs coverh~~
the l~rewaractiv:ities of -!itpanes~tlllia-fishlng ~es~
sel.s 1~J. P).~.· P~Jau;. ¥.ari!iIJ..!i, .a,nd: Caroline ;Isla'lCls
failed to show bluefln tu'ila ili"theh~ '~atcii~~;: .. With
the exception of Abe's listing (1939) from the
·Palau Islands 'Of" a' 240~lilln. specimen'. identified
as l'h'/lnnU8 'th"ynnus ( ='Thunnus· orientaJisn, a!'l
far as is known:;'no other distribution i..ecOl;(is exist
for bluefin tuna·.from· this general area.~ , "
.' The capti.lred·..·fish. were all large'lul(Vweighed
from 150 to_500 pounds eviscerated and with gills
removed. Since' these fish Were deaned at ·sea
immediately ·ti.ftel~ captttre lind the' viscera dis
cal;ded, it was not possible "to 'exaniine the internal
orgal'lffand gilll;akers..Thepectol;a.l fhis of those
individuals examined were comparat.ively· short,
and each fish was characterized by a dark over-all
coloration, which 'varied fr~rri black dorsally to
a dusky gr~y ventrally. Measurements of dif
ferent body.characters, using standard morpho
metric techniqims described by Ma.l:r and Schaefer
'(1949), were taken. of four fish. The data a'{;e
presented in'table (,.. ' ! . .

'. There are thl~~e' corillllonly' i~ecognized bluefin
!i1pecies inhabiting the Pacific Ocean: t.he south
ern bluefin tuna of Aust~'alia, Thtmnu.s nUUJcoyi,.
the Japanese bluefin or black hUla, T1l.un·nu8 o'f'i
entalis..· and the so-~all~d California hluefin 'tuna,
Th'/JIl1lnus thyntli/18, ",hieh is found in the eastern
P.acific. rind adj~cellt waters. TI.le pres~ntiy ~eeog
l1lzed northernmost limit IJf distribution of T.
tnaecoyi is Sydney, .A~lstralia· (~ei'venty i94;1).
The Japanese bluefin tuna, T. orientalis, which has
yet to be proved distinct from T. thynn1M, may
occur as far south as the equator, for there are

Date of capture _. ; ---~---,----
. ;'. . . : ... '.1::.. ~ .. Latitude··· ;~l:iongitude

.:- ... .- . ~... ....

Lorality or capture: ." :! ;".:.;:: .:: i
Fish No.

.;0 ......

'." ".:.

OCCURRENCE OF BLUEFIN TUNA
(THUNNUS ORIENTALIS)

The biuefin tunas are generally regarded as
temperate-zone forms and are seldom found in
tropical waters. The ca.pture of 10 large tunas
identified as bluefin or black tuna, probably Thwn
nus ot'ientalis (Temminck and Schlegel), by expe
dition vessels is therefore of interest (table 3).
Furthermore, the frequency with whieh this

been:'a 'juvenile' skIpjack.;: The followlJ;lg data: were gath"
ered for th.ese specimens:

(1),'Dimensions·:.::Length, 6.6 8ltn; (198 mm.);· weight
, . 25 fIlO'!llme (94 grams). . ; :".. ,.. .... ' ..
..:l?a.te,!J~ captUJ:e.: 1700"A,pril23, 1939. .
)'Iace".<1,f c~p.itire: 4 nallticlll'~iles"'~outhwesi: of
:'.. ···Sarasb·lm·a··Pass (Salat Pass, 7°14' N., 152°01' E.)·.
Method of capture: Pole fishing. ':. , ' . . .

·.At the same time, a'specimen .which eouId haye been
placed i~ha rice: bowI anll ~ssum$1rt..:.to .:haye been
about 3,8·1(.fl. (90 mm.) in le~gth"y~s ~a.ught but not
retained owing to the 'enrel~s'sness of a crew
member..

(2) Dimensions: Le~gth,' '1.'5 81/'1. (4- ) ., ~l mm. ; weight,
2mQt/lme (8 grams).

'. Date of capture: MIlY 3, 1940.
Place.·of· capture: 14 nllutical miles' off Snrashima

Pass. .,: :,', . .... " .
Method of capture: Recoyered from. the'stomach of a

skipjack which apparently' hm}' been· caught im
mediately after feeding, for there·was no evidence
of digestion. ':, '. '

. it is said thai: small fish'weighihg251110mme (94 grams)
are extremely rare nround Trull:. bilt 'i:hat fish of this size
are often seen around Palau <'hiring .certain seasons of
som,e years.

Altl~ol~gh o~'ea~lic' skipjack "~re known to be
abundant in the vicinity of the many islaI!ds· and
reefs'of the western equatorial region, this species
apparently is not landbound; for several 'schools
were seen and fished far from land during the

·.operations of the expedition. Spawning -prob-
ably takes place in the open ocean, as well as near
land, as inferred from the recovery of juveniles in
fresh condition from. fish caught in deep offshore
~aters. Judging fro111 the sizes of yOUllg skip
Jack found, some spawning must occur during the
spring months. Kishinouye (1924) estimates that
young skipjack grow at Ii rate of more than 40 mm.
,~n~onth. Calculations based on this gl;owth rate
suggest that juveniles recovered aboard the moth
ership in July were spawned in March and April,
and those found later, in April, May, and June.
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TABLE 4.- Measuremmt8 oJJour blt,efin tunaJrom the western
equatorial Pacific

Fish No.1 Fish No.3 Fish No.5 Fish No.7

Date of capture_____ •____ 1~e17 July 5 July 14 July 2lI
Locality of eapture:"Latltude_____________ 4°20' N. 2"39'N. 3°48' N. 2"25'N.Longitqde___________ 145°20' E. 148°40' E. 147°55' E. 155°49' E.
ABproXimste welfJht

less viscera and g1ls)Ihs__
-._.~ -----.- _. -~ --- --_.- 487 430

Totallength _______mm__ 2,255 2,139 2.239 2,205
Head length _______ mm__ 600 582 631 599
Snout to insertion firstdorsaL ___ •_______mm__ 648 624 661 642
Snout to IIISE'.rtlon seconddorsaL.__________mm__ 1,221 1,136 1,185 1,172
Snout to Insertion analmm __ 1,354 1,253 1,373 1,310
Snout to insertion ven-traL _____ . _______mm._ 696 649 748 674
Ventral Insertion toveut ,____________mm__ 667 632 675 676
Greatest body depth

550mm__ 578 ------·-405- ---------389Length pectoraL __ mm __ 418 405
Length second dorsal

423mm__ 441 344 377
Length anaL ______mm__ 391 331 428 365
Diameter of Irls____mm__ 48 46- 51 45

, Defined as the distance from 8 line counectlng the insertions of the ventral
fins to the anterior edlre of the vent.

records of this species from the southern Philip
pine Islands as cited by Wade (1950b). How
ever, Wade believed that the southern distribution
of T. mentaJ.is was limited to the northern Philip
pine Islands and that other records were of stray
fish.

The bluefin tuna herein recorded have been
assigned to T. orientaU.s on the basis of distribu
tion alone. It may be shown in the future that T.
mentalis is either a valid species or is synonymous
with T. thyn~~U8.

SUMMARY

Various biological investigations were con
ducted aboard "a Japanese tuna mothership on
tunas and other fishes landed by longline-fishing
vessels which operated in waters south of the Caro
line Islands during the summer of 1950. The re
sults of these studies shed new light on the spawn
ing and distribution of tuna species found in the
western equatorial Pacific.

Gonads of yellowfin tuna and big-eyed tuna were
examined for sexual maturity, and their condition
suggests the existence of spawning grounds for"
these two species in or near the region fished. The
yellowfin probably spawns most actively during
the summer months. Observations of big-eyed
tuna lead to the conclusion thl}t this species spawns

from June to September, and possibly during other
seasons of the year.

Sever~\l juvenile oceanic skipjack were recovered
from the stomachs of tunas and other pelagic
fishes. This is definite proof that oceanic skip
jack spawn extensively in or near the area covered
by the expedition.

The occurrence of bluefin tuna in equatorial
waters is recorded on the basis of several fish
caught from June to September 1950.
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